
Intergroup business meeting 12/19/19 
 

Meeting opened at 7pm with the serenity prayer. 
 
Attendance; Kristi, Janet, Jen, Randy, Mary, Elizabeth, Sherry, Dave V., Ron, Bryan, Steve, 
Stan 
 
Kristi read the minutes, Mary made a motion to accept, Elizabeth 2nd motion passed. 
 

Reports 
 
Treasurer; We received donations from Easy does it and uppity women and made $241.05 in 
literature sales bringing our total to $658.00 Elizabeth made a motion to accept, Sherry 2nd 
motion passed 
 
Office manager;  

● General information 6 
● Meeting schedules 6 
● request for help 3 
● request for al anon help 1 
● referrals to other agencies 1 
● literature orders 6 
● chip orders 4 
● donations 4 
● drop ins 33 
● other 3 
● miscellaneous 6 

November 11th to December 10th the answering service handled 13 calls. 2 of those calls 
resulted in 12 step action. 2 new volunteers for 12 step action. 1 solicitation. 1 hang up. Total 
activity for the month was 40 transactions. 
 
Currently we have 7 books donated to treatment book drive. Donations have been received 
from happy hour, looking forward group and Ron G. 
 
Our bottle drop balance is $4.45. $90 was cashed in. The space heater plug was getting way 
too hot to be safe so $50 was used to purchase a new heater. The landlord was advised about 
the electrical outlet (still getting hot but not as bad). written followup is needed. The remaining 
$40 was deposited as a donation. 
 
The daily courier contacted the office to write a piece on alcoholism and what AA can offer. 
JeanneMarie the PI chair for district 7, provided him information in an interview. They will 
provide JeanneMarie a preliminary copy for approval prior to the publish date on January 30th 
2020. 



 
 
volunteer coordinator; Everything running smooth… Steves phone sent us alien signals 
 
Events coordinator; Janet still needs some slots filled for the marathon meetings. Sherry 
knows somebody. Janet will make reminder phone calls on Sunday. 
 
Literature; Sherry does not have an official report due to the computer acting up. We are 
stocked and ready for the membership drive. 
 
Vice chair/District liaison; District filled the secretary position, the safety in AA meetings have 
wrapped up now we have a safety access committee with Hilde as chair. 
 
Web servant; We had about 450 visits, Janet clicked today 
 
News letter; The newsletter is almost finished for January, Winslow apologised for not being 
present 
 

Meeting check ins 
 

ESH; Doing well, needs some more people to be of service 
Looking forward group; Doing well 
Happy hour; Doing well, thinking about adding a safety pitch into the format 
Merlin; Doing fine, the church has some event this Tuesday so there will not be a meeting but 
someone will be in the parking lot 
Turning point; doing well, have a lot of home group members 
Rogue river; We lost our automatic coffee makers so they had to buy new ones, but they are 
doing well. Janet would like to know what kind of cake they have and what kind of cookies. 
Womens stronger together; We laugh, we pray, we cry. We are good 
The monarch women's meeting; They always have cookies 
 

 
Old business 

Oregon area have changed the hospital committee to include medical hospital and would like 
volunteers. 
 
District 7 is challenging groups to donate new or gently used big books. 
 
Each month the central office is proposing we do a book of the month and offer a 10% discount 
for the first 3 people to buy that book. Jen made a motion to start a book of the month in 
December, Steve 2nd passed. 

 
New business 



Jackson county jail still needs volunteers for Wednesday nights, you have to be cleared first. 
 
Intergroup elections will be in February. Spread the word, we will have lots of service positions 
available. 

 
Meeting closed at 738pm 


